Double Slider Card Tutorial

Supplies:
Remembering Your Birthday stamp set
Birthday Cake stamp
Raspberry Ripple marker
Summer Starfruit marker
Gumball Green marker
5 ½” x 8 ½” Island Indigo cardstock
(2) 2 ¼” x 3 ¾” Whisper White cardstock
(2) 2 ½” x 3 ½” Gumball Green cardstock
2” x 3” Whisper White cardstock
2 ¾” x 3 ¼” Summer Starfruit cardstock
4” x 6” Birthday Basics Designer Paper
Word Window Punch
1 3/8” Circle Punch

Video Tutorial:
http://tinyurl.com/DoubleSliderCard

Instructions:
1. Score the Island Indigo cardstock at 2 ¾”, 5 ½”, and 8 ¼”.
2. Apply Sticky Strip along the skinny end.
3. On the opposite end of the cardstock, trim 1/16” off the side so that it is not too bulky when you fold up the card. Use the Word Window Punch to create notch on the top and bottom of that panel.
4. Use the 1-3/8” Circle Punch to create a notch on one end of the center panel.
5. Use the cello bag that your project materials came in and cut 1 ¾” off the top of the bag. Trim about ½” off one side to change the “loop” into one long strip.
6. Wrap the cello bag around the panel with the Word Window Punched notches. Put Sticky Strip on one end of the cello bag. Pull the cello bag tight around the cardstock and then give it just a little slack before gluing the ends together. Trim any extra cello bag that hangs over where the ends are stuck together.
7. Stamp the greetings in Gumball Green ink on the 2¼” x 3¼” pieces of Whisper White cardstock. Stamp them both near the middle of the cardstock. Layer the white cardstock on to the 2½” x 3½” Gumball Green cardstock.

8. Fold up the Island Indigo cardstock to create the card sleeve. **Don’t use adhesive yet!** This step is to help with the placement of the slider pieces. The card sleeve will have two sections, separated by the cello bag-wrapped center panel. The circle notch is the front of the card. Place the top slider in front of the center panel at the top. Place the bottom slider behind the center panel at the bottom of the card.

9. Open up the card and use the slider’s positions as a guide to adhere them to the cello bag using Sticky Strip. The bottom slider will go face down on the cello bag strip. The top slider will be face up on the cello bag strip.

10. Test the slider to make sure it works.

11. Fold up the card sleeve and adhere together with the Sticky Strip on the tab. Make sure that you tuck the tab around the sliders so they can still move up and down.

12. Wrap the 4” x 6” Designer Paper around the card and use Sticky Strip to adhere it to the card.

13. Use the Summer Starfruit, Gumball Green, and Island Indigo markers to color the Birthday Cake stamp and stamp on the 2” x 3” Whisper White cardstock. Layer on to the 2 ¼” x 3 ¼” Summer Starfruit cardstock. Use Stampin’ Dimensionals to adhere the cake to the front of the card.